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Cambodia’s Appeal for International
Conference on Border Issue with Thailand
sent letters to
UN General
Assembly
President Ali
Abdussalam
Treki and UN
Security
Council President
Vitaly
Churkin complaining about
Thailand’s
threat to use
Prime Minister Samdech Akka Moha Sena Padei Techo Hun Sen
both
diploaddresses the audiences over the launching ceremony of the
m
a
t
i
c
and
National Program for Sub-National Democratic Development
military
means
(2010-2019)
to resolve the
border dispute
Phnom Penh, August
dia, has called for an
with Cambodia.
10, 2010 AKP —
international confer“I am appealing
Samdech Akka
ence on Cambodiato hold an internaMoha Sena Padei
Thailand border istional conference on
Techo Hun Sen,
sue.
Cambodia-Thailand
Prime Minister of the
The appeal was
border conflict,” said
Kingdom of Cambomade a day after he
the Cambodian pre-

mier while presiding
over the dissemination ceremony of the
National Program for
Sub-national Democratic Development
held here on Aug. 9
at Koh Pich conference center.
“The bilateral
mechanism would
not work anymore.
We need to resort to
multilateral mechanism. We call upon
the ASEAN member
countries, the UN
and other countries
including the country
members of the Paris
Peace Accords,” he
explained…

To be continued to page 5

PM: Cambodia’s Economic Growth Will Be at 5 Percent
Phnom Penh, August
6, 2010 AKP —
Prime Minister
Sa md ec h
Akka
Moha Sena Padei
Techo Hun Sen said
Cambodia’s economic growth is
expected to reach
five percent this
year.
Samdech Techo

Hun Sen told the
participants during a
university graduation ceremony in
Phnom Penh on
Wednesday.
Cambodia is trying its best to be an
exporting country.
Cambodia has been
exporting to America, the EU, and

Canada, but we have
to expand our market to the Middle
East, and the regional market including Japan, South
Korea, China, and
India as well, said
the Cambodian premier.
One of the main
exported products is

agricultural one,
especially rice.
“This year, we
have 3.5 million tons
of paddy surplus and
around 4 million
tons by 2015, but we
have to improve our
packing technology
and rice millers,”
Samdech Techo Hun
Sen said. —AKP
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Cambodian Premier Presides Over the Closing
of the 5th CRC General Assembly
Phnom Penh, August 6,
2010 AKP —
Prime Minister Samdech Akka Moha Sena
Padei Techo Hun Sen
called on the government
institutions, private sectors, civil societies, NGOs
and associations to join all
together to reach the strategic plan of the Cambodian Red Cross (CRC).
Samdech Techo Hun
Sen made the remarks,
while presiding over the
closing of the 5th CRC
General Assembly held at
Chaktomuk Conference
Hall in Phnom Penh on
Aug. 5.

Samdech Techo Hun Sen presents a bunch of flowers to Madame
Bun Rany Hun Sen while she is being re-elected President for the
fifth term of the Cambodian Red Cross

“Achievement and success that CRC has made
during the 4th mandate,

like those during 55 years
ago, could not be decoupled from participations

from Their Majesties Heroic King Father and
Queen Mother of the
Khmer Nation, Honorary
President of the CRC and
His Majesty Preah Bat
Samdech Preah Boromneath Norodom Sihamoni,
the King of Cambodia for
continuous attention to
lives of the people, children, grand children, great
grand children and the
vulnerable at everywhere
for which Their Majesties
always donate their own
assets to help victims of
disaster through CRC,” he
said…
To be continued to page 5

Cambodia, Iran Agree to Boost Ties

His Excellency Mr. HOR Namhong, Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation

Phnom Penh, August 11,
2010 AKP —
Iran and Cambodia
agreed on Tuesday to
boost bilateral ties in di-

verse areas, Chinese News
Agency Xinhua reported.
Iranian Foreign Minister Manouchehr Mottaki
and his Cambodian coun-

terpart Hor Namhong
stressed the need of expansion of ties in the diverse areas of political,
economic and diplomatic.
Mottaki said in a joint
press conference with Hor
Namhong that Iran and
Cambodia have initiated a
new era of economic and
close political cooperation
within the international
arena.
The two sides discussed several issues such
as trade, tourism, investments and holding fairs in
each other’s countries,
cooperation in tariffs, facilitating taxation regulations and participating in
joint ventures, said Mottaki.
For his part, Hor Nam-

hong said he discussed
regional and international
issues with his Iranian
counterpart. The situation
in Iraq and Afghanistan
and the Palestinian issue
were discussed and both
countries shared the position that war is not the
solution to the problems in
these countries, he added.
Iran and Cambodia
stressed their willingness
to bolster bilateral ties in
the areas of economy and
energy, he said.
The Cambodian minister arrived in Iran on Tuesday for a two-day visit. He
is also to meet with Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad. —AKP
————
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Special Issues :

Statement of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and International Cooperation
Phnom Penh, August 9,
2010 AKP —
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation of the
Kingdom of Cambodia
has issued a statement in
response to Thai Prime
Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva quoted by a Thai
media as saying that
Thailand “will use both
democratic and military
means” to settle the border issue with Cambodia.
The full statement
dated Aug. 7 reads as
follows:
“According to the
Thai newspaper ‘The
Nation’ today, during the
m e e t i n g wi t h t h e

‘People’s Alliance for
Democracy’, the Prime
Minister of Thailand said
as quoted by the Nation
‘…About the land encroachment, we will cancel the MOU if the problem can’t be settled. We
will use both democratic
and military means.’
If the Prime Minister
of Thailand had indeed
pronounced these words,
the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and International
Cooperation of the Kingdom of Cambodia would
like to draw the international public’s attention
on the followings:
First, Article VIII of
the 2000 MOU between

Cambodia and Thailand
stipulates: ‘Any dispute
arising out of the interpretation or application
of this Memorandum of
Understanding shall be
settled peacefully by
consultation and negotiation’.
Therefore, if Thailand
UNILATERALLY cancels the MOU, Thailand
will flagrantly violate
this bilateral legal document. This would show
clearly Thailand’s violation of the international
law.
Secondly, with regard
to the wordings ‘…We
will use both democratic
and military means’, they

constitutes clearly a
threat to use its military
force against Cambodia
to ‘settle’ the problem of
demarcation of the border between the two
countries, where both
countries are bound by
international legal documents. This also shows
clearly the true color of
the government of Thailand of the so called Democratic Party.
Cambodia reserves its
legitimate rights to safeguard its sovereignty and
territo rial integrity
against any deliberate
acts of aggression.” —
AKP

World Heritage Committee (WHC) Supports UNESCO to
Work with Cambodia over Conservation of Preah Vihear

Deputy Prime Minister H.E. Sok An, Minister in charge of the Office
of the Council of Ministers holds a press conference at Phnom Penh
International Airport on August 7 upon his returning from the participation of the 34th World Heritage Committee Meeting held in Brasilia, Brazil.

Phnom Penh, August 9,
2010 AKP —
Deputy Prime Minister
Sok An said on Saturday
that the World Heritage
Committee (WHC) is asking the United Nations
Educational, Scientific,
and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) to support
Cambodia to go ahead
with the management plan
of Preah Vihear by establishing an international
coordinating committee
(ICC) for the sustainable
conservation for the U.N.
listed temple of Preah Vi-

hear in 2008, according to
the Press and Quick Reaction Unit of the Office of
the Council of Ministers.
Speaking at the Phnom
Penh International Airport
upon his return from the
10-day meeting in Brasilia
in Brazil, where 187 countries attended the 34th Session of the WHC, the Deputy Prime Minister said
“the World Heritage Committee has requested Cambodia to cooperate with
UNESCO…
To be continued to page 6
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Cambodian Garment Industry More Competitive, Experts Say
Phnom Penh, August 9,
2010 AKP —
Experts said last Thursday that the improvement
of productivity in Cambodia’s garment industry has
helped this country to be
more competitive with
other least-development
countries in the region.
“Cambodia has a success in the improvement of
labor productivity in the
last few years – better than
that in Bangladesh,” Tatsufumi Yamagata, director of the Institute of Development Economies
(IDE) - Japan External
Trade Organization

(JETRO) was quoted as
saying by Chinese News
Agency Xinhua at a seminar on the Situation of
Cambodia Garment Industry in 2010 held last
Thursday in Phnom Penh.
“Cambodia’s garment
sector also recovered from
the global financial crisis
faster than that in Bangladesh,” he said.
Sok Hach, president of
the Economic Institute of
Cambodia (EIC), in the
seminar said that Cambodia’s garment industry still
stands strong for decades
although it was impacted
by the crisis in the last two

years.
“I think that the garment industry is still alive
even it is not quite fast
growth as it was in the
past,” he said. “The sector
is strong enough and more
competitive – it can not
die.”
He expressed his optimism that the sector will
be improved both quality
and productivity. “More
foreign investors are still
seeking to invest in the
garment industry in Cambodia,” he said.
The seminar was attended by about 60 of
economists, members of

Garment Manufacturers
Association of Cambodia,
NGOs, and government
officials.
It was organized by
Economic Institute of
Cambodia (EIC), Institute
of Development Economies (IDE) - Japan External Trade Organization
(JETRO).
Garment and textile
exports increased by 11
percent to US$1.33 billion
in the first half of 2010,
from US$1.2 billion in the
same period in 2009, according to the Commerce
Ministry’s figure published recently. —AKP

Cambodia, VN Cooperate on Drug Control
Phnom Penh, August 11,
2010 AKP —
The Vietnamese National Assembly supports
exchanges and cooperation
with Cambodia in drug
control, said Vietnamese
NA Chairman Nguyen
Phu Trong quoted by Vietnam
News
Agency
(VNA).
Vietnamese NA Chairman Trong made the commitment while receiving
the visiting delegation of
the Cambodian National
Committee for Drug Control headed by Deputy
Prime Minister and the
committee’s Chairman Ke
Kim Yan in Hanoi on
Aug. 10.
NA Chairman Trong
expressed his pleasure at
the fine development of
cooperation between the
two countries in recent

years, not only in the
economy, trade and investment, but also in fighting
crime and drugs.
He informed his guests
that Vietnam has carried
out many drastic measures
to prevent and fight drugs
by raising people’s awareness in the danger of
drugs, building a strong
legal system and developing the drug control program into a national target
program to mobilize people power. However,
Trong added, drug control
was a long-lasting and
tough fight which needs
common efforts and close
cooperation between nations, especially neighboring ones like Vietnam and
Cambodia.
Cambodian Deputy PM
Ke Kim Yan expressed
thanks to the Vietnamese

Government and people
for effective assistance in
many fields, including
drug control. The two
sides also cooperated in
ensuring political security
and social order in the
border areas between the
two countries, he said.
He expressed his wish
to learn from Vietnam’s
experiences in national
development and affirmed
that Cambodia was ready
to coordinate with Vietnamese relevant agencies
and localities to fight drug
evils.
The same day, said
VNA, the Cambodian
delegation was received
by Vietnamese Deputy
Prime Minister Truong
Vinh Trong, who is also
Chairman of the National
Committee for AIDS,
Drug and Prostitution Pre-

vention and Control.
Vietnamese
Deputy
PM Trong briefed the
Cambodian
delegation
about Vietnamese works
in drug control and
stressed that international
cooperation,
including
coordination
with Laos and Cambodia,
contributed markedly to
reduce trading of drugs
across border.
In the area of treatment of
drug addicts, Vietnamese
Deputy
PM
Trong
said Vietnam had, on a
trial basis, used methadone
medicine in detoxification
in Ho Chi Minh City and
Hai Phong city and got
good results…

To be continued to page 6
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From page 1

Cambodia’s Appeal
for International Conference…
Samdech Techo Hun
Sen further stressed that
Thailand has violated the
joint discussion [agreed
by the two countries] to
settle bilaterally the border problem. “Thailand
has internationalized the
border issue at the Preah
Vihear Temple area in
Spain in 2009 and in Bra-

From page 2

Cambodian Premier
Presides…
“The Royal Government
will continue to provide its
full support to the CRC, in
terms of policy, legal and
supporting mechanism,
material and finance, and
encourage the CRC to

zil this year,” he recalled.
“It is not a joke when a
country’s prime minister
mentions about using
military forces against
other country,” said the
Cambodian premier, adding that Thai prime minister has violated the articles
2.3 and 2.4 of the UN
Charter when he threatened to use military forces
against Cambodia.
Samdech Techo Hun
Sen reaffirmed Cambodia’s constant policy not
to use armed forces to

settle any problem with
neighboring countries,
but, he said, Cambodia
reserves its legitimate
rights to defend its sovereignty and territorial integrity in case of deliberate acts of aggression.
The Cambodian prime
minister took the opportunity to deny an information saying that he has
authorized the organization of the hatred day
against
Thailand.
“Cambodia has no hatred
day against Thailand,” he

said, affirming that any
gathering to demonstrate
against Thailand is not
allowed in Phnom Penh.
He finally underlined
that the border tension
between the two neighboring countries was not due
to the listing of the Khmer
sacred Preah Vihear Temple as a World Heritage
Site, but to the Thai encroachment on Cambodia
on July 15, 2008. —AKP

succeed in the implementation of its 2011-2020
Strategy,” he said.
The Cambodian premier also appreciated CRC
for its role as a partner
with the royal government
in raising the public
awareness of the danger of
mines and UXOs, making
the development of water
supplies and upholding

health care service for the
people with equity in response to meeting the demand for the society, especially sharing with the
Royal Government in the
poverty reduction and the
increase of the humanitarian value.
The 5th General Assembly takes place for two
days, during which Lok

Chumteav Bun Rany Hun
Sen was re-elected as the
CRC president for the
2010-2014 term in humanitarian activities.
The 5th General Assembly also discussed and
adopted 23 members of
the central committee and
3 substitutes. —AKP

————

———————

Cambodia Marks First Anniversary of Inscription of Tuol Sleng
Archives on UNESCO’s Memory of the World Register
Phnom Penh, August 10,
2010 AKP —
The Cambodian Ministry of Culture and the
UNESCO Office in
Phnom Penh jointly held
here on Monday a ceremony to mark the first
anniversary of the inscription of Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum Archives on
UNESCO’s Memory of
the World Register.
The ceremony was
presided over by H.E.
Chuch Phoeurn, secretary
of state at the Ministry of
Culture, and Mr. Teruo
Jinnai, UNESCO country

representative.
The Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum Archives
include various documents
showing the fate of over
15,000 prisoners who
were held from 1975 to
1979 in the Tuol Sleng
compound. The Archives
include
4,186
‘confessions’ (many extracted under torture);
6,226 biographies of prisoners; 6,147 photographic
prints and negatives of
prisoners, demolished
buildings, research activities, mass graves and remains of victims, as well

as photos of visitors.
These Archives constitute the most complete
existing documentary picture of the Democratic
Kampuchea prison system,
a fundamental part of the
regime under which about
2-3 million people (2530% of the population)
lost their lives in a period
of 3 years, 8 months and
20 days.
The Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum Archives
were inscribed on
UNESCO’s Memory of
the World Register on July
31, 2009 in Bridgetown,

Barbados.
The Tuol Sleng’s records are among the five
Cambodian heritages being listed. The Historic
Site of Angkor and the
Preah Vihear Temple were
inscribed as World Heritage Sites respectively in
1992 and 2008, while
Preah Reach Troap Dance
(Royal Ballet) and Lakhon
Sbek Thom (big shadow
puppet) were proclaimed
masterpieces of Oral and
Intangible Heritage of
Humanity respectively in
2003 and 2005. —AKP
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From page 3
World Heritage Committee (WHC) Supports
UNESCO to Work with
Cambodia…
… so that to establish an
ICC project for Preah Vihear like we did for ICC
Angkor.”
The ICC is the foreign
funded project, which
aims for the Safeguarding
and Development of the
Historic Site of Angkor
(ICC) was created in 1993.
This Committee is cochaired by France and
Japan with UNESCO as
acting secretariat. Its inaugural meeting in December 1993, assembling representatives of more than
twenty countries and organizations, marked the
first high-level international discussions on Angkor ever hold in Cambodia
itself.
H.E. Dr. Sok An, who
is also Minister in charge
of the Office of the Council of Ministers, said that
the World Heritage Committee and World Heritage
Center are pleased with
the submitted by Cambodia since February this
year the documents and
reports about the management plan of Preah Vihear.
“They welcome the
progressive steps made by
Cambodia and they want

From page 4
Cambodia, VN Cooperate on drug…
The Cambodian Deputy PM asked Vietnam to
help Cambodia build a
detoxification centre and
share experiences in the
treatment of drug addicts

that to continue,” he told
reporters.
“They highly valued with
take note with satisfaction.”
“The World Heritage
Committee therefore decided to consider the
documents by the State
Party (Cambodia) which
means they approved what
we have done with the
management plan,” he
said.
Deputy Prime Minister
H.E. Dr. Sok An told reporters that Cambodia has
done a lot of works for the
developments of the
Khmer Preah Vihear Temple.
The Southeast Asian
nation established National Authority for Preah
Vihear to ensure the Temple is preserved and conserved so that it will also
attract more tourists in the
future.
At least three roads—
which linked from the
Temple to east, west and
northeast of the Temple—
have been built.
The Authority also
discovered a number of
natural and ancient lakes,
which are being restored,
and at the same time the
government established
Samdech Techo Hun Sen
Eco-Village, where some
700 houses are newly built
covers 3,000 hectare of

land in Preah Vihear province.
“They highly valued
the progress we have
made. There was no single
word in their documents
says rejecting or postponing related to the Cambodian management plan of
Preah Vihear,” Dr. Sok An
said referring to the five
key points decided by the
World Heritage Committee which were jointly
singed on July 30 by he
himself, Thailand's Natural Resources and Environment Minister Suwit
Khunkitti, and the chairperson of the World Heritage Committee, Brazilian
culture minister, Joao Luiz
Silva Ferreira.
The signed decision
statement was also distributed in the meeting with
the participations of 187
countries, Dr. Sok An
said.
“So what the Thais
delegation singed there
cannot be removed”.
“Thais delegation is
wrongly interpreting the
decision and is lying to the
Thais media,” he said.
H.E. Dr. Sok An, who
led delegation to attend
the said session from July
25 to August 3, said that
delegations attended the
meeting hailed Cambodian
delegates after WHC’s
decision, of supporting the

Cambodian management
plan of Preah Vihear, was
made.
The 900-year-old
Khmer temple of Preah
Vihear was listed by the
World Heritage Committee in 2008 in Canada,
Quebec, as World Heritage Site.
Dr. Sok An said that
Thailand has been used its
secret and unilateral map,
which never accepted by
the international community.
The UN legal institution of International Court
of Justice (ICJ) in 1962
ruled that: the Temple of
Preah Vihear is situated in
territory under the sovereignty of Cambodia.
The court found that
Thailand is under obligation to withdraw any military or police forces, or
other guards or keepers,
stationed by her at the
Temple, or in its vicinity
on Cambodian territory.
Thailand is under an
obligation to restore to
Cambodia any objects of
the kind specified in the
Cambodia’s fifth submission which may, since the
date of the occupation of
the Temple by Thailand in
1954, have been removed
from the Temple or the
Temple area by the Thai
authority, said ICJ’s Judgment. —AKP

in the community and
families, as well as train
medical
experts
for Cambodia.
Also on Aug. 10, the Cambodian guests met with
Vietnamese Public Security Minister, General Le
Hong Anh.
Minister Anh said that

cooperation between the
Public Security Ministry
of Vietnam and the Interior Ministry of Cambodia
has been boosted in line
with the 1997 Agreement
on Cooperation in Crime
Prevention and Fighting
and brought about practical results.

The Vietnamese minister expressed his hope that
in the future the two sides
would closely cooperate in
protecting national security and building a common border of peace,
friendship, stability and
development. —AKP
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Special Release

To be continued to page 8
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From page 7
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Excursion Trip to Kampot Province

Kep Resort, Kep City

Teuk Chhu Resort, Kampot Provice

and

Teuk Chhu Resort:
Is the natural resort locating at Snom Prompi Village, Mak Prang Commune,
Kampot District in eightKilometer distance, north
of the provincial town. The
resort has water flowing
from Phnom Dam Rey –
Phnom Kam Chay. The
water is cool and clear
flowing
down over the big rocks for
year round. At Teuk Chhu
resort, there are valuable
and delicious fruit like

Durian, Mangostreen,
Rambutan, Mak Prang,
Pineapple, Grape fruit, Custard apple, coconut etc.
Preak Ampil Resort:
Is the beach rich in
white sand, mangrove and
coconut trees, and locates at
Koh Touch Commune,
Kampot by the National
Road No 3. At the resort,
we can enjoy the fresh seafood like crabs, cuttlefish,
lobster, snail, and varied
sea fish.

Bokor Resort:
Locates at 42Km distance
from the provincial town of
Kampot, and was found by
a French people 1922 during the reign of the King,
Sisovath Before, Bokor was
a leisure place for French
colonists who need to exchange atmosphere from
the plain area to the mountain area at seaside.
The Mountain of Bokor
has 1,075-meter height,
good weather and beautiful
natural view with big trees

rocks shaping up as animal
figure. In Sang Kum Reas
Ni Yum, there were public
buildings, which look like a
city there.
At seven-kilometer distance from the mountain,
there is a swimming spot
locating the water ‘Po Pok
Vil’. On the top of the
mountain, we can view the
beautiful scenery of Kampot town, Kep, Sihanouk
Ville and blue water of the
sea.
www.tourismcambodia.com
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